Prosiect Cyfuno Conwy

#CyfunoFusion

Haia,
Dyma pecyn celf a garddio i ti er mwyn i ti gael
cyfle i weithio ar brosiectau celf a tu allan yn yr
ysgol a dros hanner tymor.
Gobeithio wnei di fwynhau.
Byddai’n dda i ni fedru gweld dy waith gorau a
rhoi dy waith ar Facebook felly gobeithio wneith
rhywun dynnu llun dy waith hefo ffôn a gyrru fo i
mi ar
shirley.williams1@conwy.gov.uk neu
ar 07762767175

Hi
Here is an art and gardening pack for you so you
can get the chance to work on some art and outdoor projects in school and over half term.
I hope you will enjoy it.
It would be great for us to see your best work
and put your work on Facebook so we hope someone will take a photo of your work with their
phone and send it to me on
shirley.williams1@conwy.gov.uk or
on 07762767175.

Botanical Art is a combination of
Art and Botany (the study of plants). It
is usually a detailed painting of the form (also
called shape), colour, and details of plant life. The
practice can be traced back to sometime between
50 and 70 AD, when an illustrated book titled De
Materia Medica was created by Greek botanist,
Pedanius Dioscorides, to help readers identify
plants that could be used as medicine. Before the
invention of photography botanical art was the only
way of visually recording the world’s many species
of plant life.

American Turk's cap Lily, Lilium superbum,
Georg Dionysius Ehret (1708-70), About
1750-3, Watercolor and gouache on vellum
V&A Museum no. D.589-1886[1]

The Victorians were in love with the natural world
and did their best to record as much of it as possible. They formed Field Clubs who spent their free
time collecting and writing down information about
the natural world. Almost every Victorian town had
a field club including Llandudno!

Nature-prints of ferns and other species were created in Victorian England and
19th-century Vienna by pressing actual plants into lead, transferring the image by
electrotype to a copper plate and printing and hand-colouring each one. The process allowed the reproduction of the finest details down to the veins of fern fronds
and leaves.
Some of the most famous Botanical Artists include Maria Sibylla Merian (16471717), Anne Pratt (1806-1893), and Marianne North (1830-1890). The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) and the Scottish Society of Botanical Artists (SSBA) keep
the tradition of Botanical Art alive even today.
Autumn Leaf Painting Exercise:

Age Group: Any (children under 10
should be supervised.)
Materials: Paint (can be acrylic, watercolour, or a homemade paint-recipe
below), paintbrushes, a range of recently fallen leaves gathered from any place
(make sure your leaves are still flexible
rather than crunchy), light or white coloured paper, newspaper or a wipeclean tablecloth, paint palette or bowls
for paint, water cup for cleaning

brushes, paper towel for cleaning brushes and changing colours. Hot glue gun and
glue sticks. NOTE: Hot glue is really hot so if you are not confident, ask a parent or
guardian for help.
Homemade paint recipe: 3 tablespoons of plain flour + 1 teaspoon of salt + 3 tablespoons of water. Mix until the consistency moves easily but is not watery. Add drops
of food colouring until you have the desired intensity. This paint is safe for young children and inexpensive.
Mixing your own colours: All colours on the colour
wheel below can be created by using 3 basic colours:
Blue, Yellow, and Red. Yellow + Blue = Green, Blue +
Red= Purple, Yellow + Red= Orange. NOTE: any combination of colours that are directly across from one another on the colour wheel (for instance Red + Green or
Orange + Blue) will make brown.

Leaf Impression
Preparing Your painting space:

Cover your table with old newspaper or a wipe-clean
tablecloth.
Put a small portion of each colour of paint that you
want to use in a colour palette or small bowl. (You can
also use a large plate.)
Fill another small bowl with water for rinsing out your brushes between colours.
With your paper in front of you, choose a leaf and one or two colours of paint.
Apply paint with paintbrush to the veined or rough side of your leaf all the way to the
edges.
Place leaf paint-side down on your paper. Hold the leaf down with one hand and
smooth it gently with your fingers from the centre of the leaf to the edges with your other hand. Make sure that every part of the leaf is pressed to the paper so that the paint
is transferred all the way around your leaf.

Peel the leaf gently from paper and set aside. This will be your first leaf impression.

Change leaves and repeat process until you have the picture you desire. Have fun
and don’t worry if your first prints aren’t perfect. This is art!
Set your paper aside to dry.
Leaf Outlines

Cover your table with old newspaper or a wipe-clean tablecloth.
Put a small portion of each colour of paint that you want to use in a colour palette or
small bowl. (You can also use a large plate.)
Fill another small bowl with water for rinsing out
your brushes between colours.
With your paper in front of you, choose a leaf
and one or two colours of paint.
Place your leaf where you desire it on the paper.
Next, get some paint on your paintbrush and
paint around the edges of your leaf. Don’t worry
about getting paint on the leaf itself. Change
colours as often as you want to. You can also
blend the colours with your brush. Continue
brushing paint around the outside of your leaf
until it is surrounded by colour.
Gently lift the leaf to see the outline left behind.
Change leaves and colours until you have the
picture you want. You can also add a message
to your art if you want.

Leaf Painting

Cover your table with old newspaper or a
wipe-clean tablecloth.
Put a small portion of each colour of paint
that you want to use in a colour palette or
small bowl. (You can also use a large plate.)
Fill another small bowl with water for rinsing
out your brushes between colours.
Choose a large leaf. Paint designs, messages, or anything that you could paint on
paper onto the leaf itself. Your leaf is your
natural paper or canvas.
Paint 3 or more leaves with different designs. This one is a Halloween design.
After the paint is dry, you can arrange and hot glue your leaves to a piece of paper. If
you have done leaf impressions and leaf outlines, consider using your other paint coloured leaves as part of your design.
If you want, write a message on the top of the paper and give it to someone you love.

Clean up! (for children 7 and older)
Put your newspaper in the recycling,
your leftover
leaves and unneeded painted leaves in
your compost, your paper towel in the
trash, clean your brushes with soap until the water runs clean, wash all of the
paint off your bowls and paint mixing
plate. Dry and put away your materials.
Cleaning up for your next project is an
important part of art! Make sure you do
it as soon as you are done because
your brushes and bowls are much easier to clean when the paint is still wet.

